FUNGICIDE MAY BE OBTAINED BY WRITING THE COMPANY.

Drums. Complete information on the new turf product is supplied in 5, 12, and 30 lb. cartons; 5 lb., 25 lb., 100 lb. fibre drums. More even distribution of the active ingredients, varying finely powdered calomel, with an inert matrix. Turfcalomel contains both corrosive sublimate and manufactured a product known as Turf calomel. It has devised and is now available to pro shop and after April 1st, effective pro-shop display.

The product is supplied in 5 oz., 12 oz., and 30 oz. cartons; 5 lb., 25 lb., 100 lb. fibre drums. Complete information on the new turf fungicide may be had by writing the company.

COUNTRY CLUBS
are you seeking high grade Managers, Stewards or Bookkeepers? If you are, write to: Club Systems Service, 4836 Drexel Blvd., Chicago.

JANSSEN GRAYBAR HOFBRAU
Where golfers meet in the atmosphere of ‘Old Heidelberg’—the perfect combination of a delightful eating place and ‘19th hole’ in the heart of New York. Open Sundays.

Janssen wants to see you!